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Plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD! is being increasingly used for the fabrication
of transparent dielectric optical films and coatings. This involves single-layer, multilayer, graded
index, and nanocomposite optical thin film systems for applications such as optical filters,
antireflective coatings, optical waveguides, and others. Beside their basic optical properties
~refractive index, extinction coefficient, optical loss!, these systems very frequently offer other
desirable ‘‘functional’’ characteristics. These include hardness, scratch, abrasion, and erosion
resistance, improved adhesion to various technologically important substrate materials such as
polymers, hydrophobicity or hydrophilicity, long-term chemical, thermal, and environmental
stability, gas and vapor impermeability, and others. In the present article, we critically review the
advances in the development of plasma processes and plasma systems for the synthesis of thin film
high and low index optical materials, and in the control of plasma–surface interactions leading to
desired film microstructures. We particularly underline those specificities of PECVD, which
distinguish it from other conventional techniques for producing optical films~mainly physical vapor
deposition!, such as fabrication of graded index~inhomogeneous! layers, control of interfaces, high
deposition rate at low temperature, enhanced mechanical and other functional characteristics, and
industrial scaleup. Advances in this field are illustrated by selected examples of PECVD of
antireflective coatings, rugate filters, integrated optical devices, and others. ©2000 American
Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~00!03606-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of the physics and technology of t
films has significantly been stimulated by their use in opti
systems for numerous conventional and high-tech appl
tions. This includes, in particular, transparent dielectric co
ings for optical filters@in a broad sense: devices selecting
portion of the transmitted or reflected light, such as ant
flective~AR! coatings, band pass filters, edge filters, hot/c
mirrors and others#1–4 and optical waveguides.5,6 For ex-
ample, close to 70% of glass production worldwide, flat gl
~e.g., window glass, picture glass, laminated glass, m
vehicle windshields and windows, skylight glass, etc.! and
shaped glass~for example, lenses for precision instrumen
and for ophthalmic applications!, are provided with AR coat-
ings, optical filters for thermal control, or decorative co
ings. The flat glass production worldwide is about 109 m2/yr
~almost half of it in the USA!, which represents a U.S. ma
ket value of several billions of US dollars.7,8 In addition, the
rapidly evolving area of advanced applications includes v
narrow band filters ~,1 nm! for wavelength division
multiplexing,9 interference color-shifting films10,11 and

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
lmartinu@mail.polymtl.ca
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pigments12 for antiforgery devices, low laser damage filter
chirped mirrors for ultrashort laser pulse compression,13,14

integrated optics for optical signal processing in optical co
munication, optical computing and optical sensors, and o
ers.

In order to qualify for optical applications, the followin
criteria should be respected when choosing the approp
film material and film deposition process:

~i! The technique must allow good control and reprodu
ibility of the complex refractive index

N~l!5n~l!2 ik~l!. ~1!

The wavelength dependence of the refractive indexn(l) and
the extinction coefficientk(l) is governed by the dispersio
relations, which depend on the material’s microstructure
practical applications then values should be precisely con
trolled to the second decimal for filters, and to the third de
mal for waveguides. In transparent filters, requiredk(l) val-
ues are usually around or below 1024, and the optical loss in
waveguides should generally be well below 1 dB/cm. In
optical film applications, at least two basic materials must
available which possess high (nH) and low (nL) indices;
they are frequently complemented by a third, medium (nM)
index material. A large (nH2nL) value may help reduce th
design thickness and improve the performance of filters.
il:
26190Õ18„6…Õ2619Õ27Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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~ii ! In most optical coatings applications, materials a
desired to be amorphous, isotropic, and with no birefr
gence, for keeping scattering below 1024.

~iii ! The optical film must fulfill certain minimum me
chanical requirements; these include~a! good adhesion
~evaluated using an adhesive tape peel test, frequently
plied after sample exposure to a humid environment at
evated temperature!, ~b! acceptable scratch and abrasion
sistance to allow handling~for example, by performing a
cheese cloth rubbing test!, ~c! acceptable stress~typically
0–500 MPa in compression!, and~d! absence of cracks.

~iv! The fabrication methods are frequently required
achieve good film thickness uniformity across the coated
~below 3%, or below 1% for high-precision application
e.g., filters for telecommunications!, an acceptable depos
tion rate~;1 nm/s!, and good environmental stability.

Optical filters have traditionally been fabricated by phy
cal vapor deposition~PVD! techniques such as evaporatio
and sputtering, frequently assisted by ion bombardment@ion
plating, ion beam assisted deposition, unbalanced magne
sputtering, ~filtered! cathodic arc deposition etc.#, as de-
scribed in numerous earlier reviews.15,16 Sol–gel deposition
is also considered to be an alternative route. Beside PVD
sol–gel, other techniques have been employed for the fa
cation of film materials for optical waveguides; they a
flame hydrolysis, ion implantation, ion exchange, mixin
doping, implantation, and others~for reviews, see for ex-
ample Refs. 5, 6 and 17!.

Plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD!—
i.e., film growth using gas phase precursors activated i
glow discharge environment—has been employed indu
ally in microelectronics for several decades. Its indust
acceptance in other areas such as optical films and coa
has been delayed mainly due to the complexity of
plasma–chemical reactions and plasma–surface interact
due to insufficient process control, and to relatively hi
equipment cost. However, recent advances in low pres
plasma processing, and in PECVD in particular, have gre
increased the interest in PECVD for the fabrication of opti
films, and its industrial use has been successfu
demonstrated.18–20 Not only can PECVD provide material
with optical characteristics similar to those obtained by th
PVD counterparts, but the PECVD processes can add
numerous novel aspects of optical film deposition. The m
driving force and stimulation for such interest resides w
the following attributes:

~i! Widely ranging control of plasma–chemical reactio
and plasma–surface interactions allow one to optimize
film composition and microstructure: the films generally po
sess high packing density~.98%!, and are therefore har
and environmentally stable. This can be achieved by tai
ing the energetic interaction between the plasma and the
face, by using bias-controlled or pulsed plasma techniq
In one deposition reactor one can fabricate a multifunctio
system~schematically illustrated in Fig. 1! providing the de-
sired optical effect~e.g., filter, AR coating, or optical wave
guide!, complemented, for example, by enhanced scratch
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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sistance, gas or vapor impermeability, and surfa
hydrophobicity~or hydrophilicity!.

~ii ! PECVD is suitable for the fabrication of films with
desired intermediaten value and of inhomogeneous~graded
index! optical films, in which the refractive indexn continu-
ously varies as a function of depthz. The most significant
optical filters of this kind use rugate21 filter designs, where
n(z) varies continuously between high and lown values.22,23

The absence of abrupt index changes~or abrupt interfaces!
leads to the suppression of harmonics, and an approp
apodization~envelope! function helps suppress side lobe
outside the band-pass wavelength~see Sec. V!. In addition,
the absence of sharp interfaces leads to a uniform distr
tion ~or compensation! of internal stresses, generally leadin
to enhanced adhesion and mechanical integrity.

~iii ! PECVD provides high deposition rates~1–10 nm/s,
or more!, substantially higher than other, more tradition
techniques~e.g., PVD!, in particular for high index materials
This aspect is the basis for a reliable low-cost fabricat
technology.

~iv! Different substrate shapes can be uniformly coa
~flat, hemispherical, cylindrical shapes, the interior of tub
etc.!.

~v! PECVD films generally possess better mechani
properties than their PVD counterparts. This applies in p
ticular to films deposited on plastic substrates, where
existence of a physically thick, graded interfacial region co
taining covalent bonds leads to substantially enhanced
adhesion, stress compensation, and scratch, abrasion,
wear resistance.24 Surface modification of polymers usin
low pressure plasma processes for improving adhesion i
expanding area in itself.25,26

~vi! The PECVD process allows doping to control optic
selectivity, electrical conductivity, or optical nonlinearity
This can be accomplished by introducing additives to the
phase, or by a combination with other deposition techniq
in a hybrid reactor, whereby a ‘‘dopant’’ is incorporated v
simultaneous cosputtering, coevaporation, or ot
approaches.27

~vii ! The use of PECVD is attractive for the fabrication
optical waveguides and integrated optical devices.17 PECVD
is already fully compatible with the existing silicon-base
semiconductor technology~patterning, etching!, so that both
optical and electronic devices can be combined on one c
waveguides are suitable for pigtailing~low insertion loss

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of multifunctional character of a multilay
thin film system.
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leading to efficient fiber-to-chip coupling!, and the deposi-
tion process occurs at low temperatures~,300 °C, substan-
tially below the sol–gel process,.500 °C, for example!.

The objective of the present article is to critically revie
the advances in PECVD of transparent dielectric films a
coatings for optical applications such as optical filters a
optical waveguides, which can be implemented in devi
operating in a wavelength range from near ultraviolet~;300
nm! to near infrared@~NIR!;1700 nm# regions. Clearly, the
frontiers between optical coatings and other fields of op
and physics are difficult to define; because of space lim
tions and in order to maintain the focus, only brief menti
will be made of semiconductors and optically active mate
als fabricated by PECVD. It is not the intention of the a
thors to give a complete bibliography of the optical prop
ties of plasma-deposited films, but rather to point out
main trends and open questions in this field, frequently ill
trated by results from publications that clearly demonstr
the suitability of processes and materials for optical use@for
example, then(l) and k(l) dispersion curves#. We begin
with a categorization of plasma-deposited optical mater
and a description of basic plasma processes and plasma
tems~Sec. II!. This is followed by a detailed overview of th
optical ~Sec. III! and mechanical~Sec. IV! characteristics of
plasma-deposited optical films. Particular attention is paid
the films’ structure–property relationships, their function
characteristics, and their performance on plastic substra
the latter being related to the existence of an interphase.
plications are illustrated by examples of optical devices~Sec.
V!, followed by a summary of the prospects for~in situ!
process control and industrial scaleup~Sec. VI!.

II. PLASMA PROCESSES AND PLASMA SYSTEMS

Optical and other characteristics of plasma-deposited
terials depend on the choice of the precursor gases or va
and on plasma–surface interactions during film fabricati
The former aspect mainly defines the film compositio
while the latter is closely related to the film growth energ
ics and, consequently, the resulting packing density, str
stability, etc. The vast majority of PECVD materials a
amorphous, since they are deposited at low substrate
perature, typically below 250 °C.

The refractive index values of the most frequently stud
PECVD materials are summarized in Fig. 2; clearly, th
cover the whole range required for successful interfere
filter application. For comparison, the most often used tra
parent PVD and substrate materials are also shown. Be
the traditional glass, substrate materials also include poly
bonate~PC!, poly~methyl methacrylate! ~PMMA!, and poly-
~ethylene terephthalate! ~PET!, which are increasingly em
ployed in the optics industry~for example, ophthalmic
lenses, windshields, optical transducers, etc.! because of their
beneficial optical~low absorption,k,1023 at 550 nm! and
bulk mechanical characteristics~e.g., low weight, high im-
pact resistance!.28

PECVD materials can be either inorganic or organic
nature, depending on the precursor gas or vapor, and on
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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fabrication conditions. The most thoroughly studied prec
sors which have been explored as candidates for optical
terials are summarized in Table I. Many films tend to cont
a certain concentration of hydrogen, for example, the am
phous hydrogenated silicon dioxide (SiO2:H), nitride
(SiN1.3:H), and oxynitride (SiOxNy:H). Some of the mate-
rials retain some ‘‘organic’’ character by containing residu
carbon from organosilicone or other precursors, for exam
SiO2:C:H. A particular category of low-index films from
organic precursors are the so-called plasma-polymerized
drocarbons~PPHCs!, plasma-polymerized organosilicone
~PPOSs!, and plasma-polymerized fluorocarbons~PPFCs!.
On the high index side, the most important examples
titanium dioxide and tantalum pentoxide, derived from h
lides (TiO2, Ta2O5) or from organometallic precursor
(TiO2:C:H;Ta2O5:C:H). For completeness, we also sho
hard hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) films fre-
quently referred to as diamond-like carbon~DLC!. However,
this latter material is absorbing in the visible region~see Sec.
III !; it cannot readily be applied in usual filter designs in t
visible region, but it is often used for applications in the NI
due to its excellent mechanical characteristics~e.g., high
hardness and low friction, see Sec. IV!, which are very ben-
eficial for numerous applications~for example, as optica
windows for laser barcode readers in supermarkets!.

Before we proceed further with describing the optical p
formance of the above-mentioned materials and its rela
to their microstructure, it is important to discuss plasma s

FIG. 2. Refractive index~at l5550 nm! of different PECVD optical film
materials; comparison with selected substrate and PVD materials.
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TABLE I. Precursors and refractive index values for selected reported transparent plasma-deposited
materials.

Material Precursors Remark n~550 nm!

SiO2:H silane/oxygen or nitrous oxide
SiH4 /O2 or N2O

gas~hazardous,
flammable!

1.456–1.480

SiO2:H:C tetraethoxysilane~TEOS!:
Si~OC2H5!4

liquid

hexamethyldisiloxane~HMDSO! liquid 1.47–1.50
tetramethyldisiloxane~TMDSO! liquid

SiO2:F SiH4 /O2 /CF4 gas
SiO2:F:C TEOS/C2F6 liquid/gas 1.41–1.47

TEOS/O2 /CF4 liquid/gas
fluorotriethoxysilane~FTES!: liquid
(C2H5O!3SiF

PPFC C2F4, C4F8, etc. gas 1.35–1.38
hexafluoropropylene~HEPO! liquid
fluoro-alkyl silanes~FASs! liquid
perfluoro-1,3-dimethylcyclohexane~PFDCH! liquid

Al2O3 aluminum chloride:
AlCl3 /O2 or N2O

solid
~corrosive!

1.54–1.62

Al2O3:C:H trimethyl-aluminum~TMA !:
~CH3!3Al/O2 or N2O

liquid 1.54–1.64

trimethyl-amine alane~TMAA !:
~CH3!3NAlH3 /O2 or N2O

liquid
~react with water!

SiN1.3:H SiH4 /N2 ~or NH3! gas 1.79–2.04
SiN1.3:H:C hexamethyldisilazane~HMDSN! liquid 1.75

hexamethylcyclotrisilazane~HMCTSZN!:
@SiN1.3H~CH3!2#3

liquid

SiOxNy :H SiH4 /O2 /N2 or SiH4 /N2O/NH3 gas 1.46–2.05

AlOxNy AlBr3 /H2 /N2O gas 1.60–2.10

TiO2 titanium tetrachloride:
TiCl4 /O2

liquid ~corrosive! 2.20–2.45

TiO2:C:H tetraisopropyltitanate~TIPT!:
Ti~OC3H7!4 /O2

liquid

tetraethoxytitanate~TEOT!:
Ti~C2H5!4 /O2

liquid

Ta2O5 TaF5 /O2 solid 2.12–2.16
Ta2O5:H:C tantalum pentaethoxide: liquid

Ta~OC2H5!5 /O2

Ta~OCH3!5 /O2 liquid

a-C:H methane CH4, CnH2n12 , CnH2n , etc. gas, liquid 1.6–2.20

GeO2:H:C tetramethylgermanium~TMGe!: liquid 1.463–1.477
Ge~CH3!4 /O2

Y2O3-ZrO2

~YSZ!
acetylacetonatozirconium Zr~acac!4 :
~C5H7O2!4Zr

solid
melts at 467 K

2.10

dipivaloylmethanato yttrium Y~dpm!3 :
~C11H19O2!3Y

solid
melts at 442 K

BaTiO3 dipivaloylmethanate barium Ba~dpm!2 :
~C11H19O2!3Y/TIPT/O2

solid
melts at 455 K

2.19

SrTiO3 dipivaloylmethanate strontium Sr~dpm!2 :
~C11H19O2!3Y/TIPT/O2

solid
melts at 410 K

2.19
o
g
n

of
ma,
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a

tems and basic processes for film fabrication.
In spite of the proliferation of low-pressure plasma pr

cesses already in use, or having potential for near or lon
term industrial application, there are still important, yet u
l. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
-
er
-

resolved questions regarding the most efficient use
plasma. Reasons for this are the relative novelty of plas
on the one hand, and its inherent complexity on the other.
ensure high quality and reproducibility of a given plasm
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process, numerous parameters must be controlled;29 these in-
clude so-called ‘‘external’’ parameters like pressure, g
flow, excitation frequency, power, and the resulting ‘‘inte
nal’’ ~bulk! plasma characteristics, namely the electron d
sity, ne , and the electron energy distribution functio
~EEDF!. During deposition, the bulk plasma parameters g
erally control the rate at which chemically active precurs
species~molecular fragments—free radicals! and energetic
species~electrons, ions, photons! are created. In combinatio
with the type of selected gases, gas-phase chemical proc
are largely responsible for the chemical composition of
films deposited, along with plasma–surface interactions
substrate surface conditions, which dictate film microstr
ture.

An important factor influencing the processing plasma
the discharge field frequencyf 5v/2p. Most frequently,
high frequency plasmas (f .1 MHz) are used for PECVD o
dielectric optical films, in order to avoid surface chargi
and plasma instabilities, namely ITU~International Telecom-
munications Union!-approved industrial, scientific, an
medical frequencies@13.56 MHz radiofrequency~rf!, or 2.45
GHz microwave~MW!#.30 Interestingly, high-quality optica
film materials have mostly been obtained in MW rather th
rf plasmas, using different reactor designs illustrated
Fig. 3.

MW and rf discharges differ mostly in their EEDF
which can be obtained by solving the Boltzmann equati
these have shown that the population of electrons in
high-energy tail of the EEDF is higher in MW plasma than
its rf counterpart.31 The number of electron–ion pairs forme
per unit of delivered energy is highest when the EEDF
Maxwellian, a condition fairly well obeyed in MW plasma
In addition, the MW plasma is controlled by ambipolar d
fusion, i.e., the electron–electron collisions prevail, while
rf plasma, a mobility-controlled discharge, the energy los
due to direct charged particle impact on the walls. As a c
sequence, the ionization and dissociation rates are high
the MW discharge, generally leading to a higher deposit
rate and a higher ion flux~see below!.

We have pointed out above that the reactor type, nam
MW versus rf plasma, influences the fundamental plas
properties such as the EEDF; however, it also has an im
tant effect on how the plasma interacts with the expo
surface. Surfaces in contact with a plasma exhibit an in
facing medium, the plasma sheath, which is electrically n
neutral in contrast to plasma itself. The surface is at a flo
ing potentialVf , with respect to plasma potentialVp . Since
Vf,Vp , positive ions are accelerated from the plasma to
surface, while some of the electrons are repelled. Howe
under steady-state conditions, there is no net current flow
since ion and electron fluxes are then equal. In this case
thickness of the sheath is a few times the Debye length,
it grows with increasing average electron energy and
creasing electron density.

Assuming, for simplicity, the EEDF to be Maxwellian an
the surface immersed in the plasma to be a plane, the po
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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tial difference across the sheath can then be approxim
by32

Vp2Vf5
kBTe

2e
lnS mi

2pme
D , ~2!

wherekB is the Boltzmann constant,Te is the electron tem-
perature,e is the electron charge, andmi andme are the mass
of ions and electrons, respectively. We note that on float
potential surfaces, the ion energyEi5e(Vp2Vf) is typically
a few times the electron temperature expressed in elec
volts. It also shows that the ions always acquire some a
tional energy as they pass through the sheath on their wa
the surface.

FIG. 3. Schematic illustration of different types of high frequency plas
systems for PECVD of optical films:~a! asymmetric capacitively coupled r
plasma;~b! remote plasma rf reactor;~c! MW plasma reactor with different
excitation components~antenna, standing wave applicator, traveling wa
applicator! used in a cw or pulsed modes;~d! ECR plasma reactor;~e! MW
PICVD reactor for planar substrates;~f! dual-mode~pulsed! microwave/
radiofrequency~MW/rf ! plasma system;~g! remote MW/rf plasma system
~h! DECR PECVD system.
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The energy of the charged particles impinging on a s
strate can be adjusted by biasing it at a potentialVB with
respect toVp . For the case of an insulating material~of the
main interest in the present context!, it can only be biased by
applying a periodic voltage. The substrate surface expose
the plasma is then capacitively charged, that is, electric
polarized, providing a mean dc voltage componentVB . If the
frequency of the applied periodic voltagef is greater thanf i ,
the ion plasma frequency~such as atf 513.56 MHz!, the
sheath is not influenced by the periodic variation of the
asing voltage.33 When a positive ion diffuses from th
plasma bulk into the sheath region, it will then be accelera
toward the substrate, which it strikes with a maximum
netic energyEi ,max

32

Ei ,max;euVp2VBu[eVsh. ~3!

In the pressure range generally used for plasma proc
ing, however, the ions lose part of their energy due to elas
inelastic, and charge transfer collisions in the sheath and
exhibit an ion energy distribution function~IEDF!. Typical
shapes of the IEDFs obtained on grounded or biased surf
in continuous or pulsed rf, MW, and MW/rf plasmas a
shown in Fig. 4.

FIG. 4. Examples of the IEDFs of Ar1 ions in high frequency plasma
in argon at 60 mTorr measured in the following configurations:~a! grounded
electrode in cw-rf discharge such as in the reactor from Fig. 3~a! (VB

52150 V); ~b! grounded electrode in cw-MW discharge such as in
reactor from Fig. 3~f! (PMW5300 W); ~c! grounded electrode in a pulse
MW discharge in the reactor from Fig. 3~f! using different duty cycles
(PMW5300 W); ~d! rf-powered electrode in a cw-rf discharge such as in
reactor from Fig. 3~a! (VB52150 V); and~e! rf-powered electrode in a
dual-mode cw-rf/cw-MW discharge in the reactor from Fig. 3~f! (VB

52150 V,PMW5300 W). ~Modified after Ref. 45.!
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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Appropriate control of ion bombardment energy (Ei

,1 keV) is particularly important in the context of etchin
and deposition of thin films at low substrate temperatureTs .
Film growth under simultaneous ion bombardment leads
growth-related effects such as interfacial atom mixing, h
surface mobility~diffusion! of deposited species, resputte
ing of loosely bound species, and deeper penetration of
below the surface, leading to the displacement of atoms~for-
ward sputtering or knock-in effects!.34,35 Such phenomena
lead to the disruption of growth nuclei, to the suppression
columnar structure, and hence to material densification. S
processes can be well described by the structure zone m
first proposed for metals by Movchan and Demchishin,36 and
further developed by Thornton,37 before its revision for
PECVD by Messieret al.38,39 The latter authors showed tha
Ts required for obtaining high film packing density can b
decreased by superimposed ion bombardment, due to th
fects mentioned above. This has since been clearly dem
strated for sputtered40 as well as PECVD41 optical films. A
recent new structure-zone model also includes the flux
energetic particles as one of the key parameters.42

Different approaches have been used to quantitatively
scribe the ion bombardment, from which it appears that a
parameter for describing such effects is the energyEp deliv-
ered to the growing film per deposited particle43

Ep~Ts5const!5
Eif i1Enfn

fm1f r
;Ei

f i

fm
, ~4!

whereE denotes energy,f the particle flux, and the indice
i, n, m, and r refer to ions, neutrals, condensing precurs
species, and trapped inert gas, respectively. As a first
proximation one can neglectf r againstfm andEnfn against
Eif i , and obtain the simplified relation in Eq.~4!. Such
approximation is clearly possible in ion beam experimen
however, the energy flux of neutral particles may beco
significant in PECVD, since a certain fraction of the initial
accelerated ions become neutral due to charge transfer c
sions in the sheath region. Detection of neutral species
determination of their energy is difficult and requires care
measurements involving mass spectrometry combined w
ion energy analysis.44,45

The systems applied for PECVD of optical films and co
ings are schematically illustrated in Fig. 3, and may be d
tinguished based on the level of control of the bulk plas
characteristics and ion bombardment effects. The rf syst
depicted in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! are similar to those frequently
used in microelectronics industry for PECVD and react
ion etching~RIE!.35,46 The deposition rates on the grounde
electrode are substantially lower than on the rf-powered e
trode~usually 5–10 times!. Relatively highEi values on the
powered electrode atTs;25 °C lead to high film index, den
sity, hardness, and stress~see Sec. IV!. In rf discharges the
dissociation rate in the gas phase may be insufficient, o
resulting in increased optical absorption due to substoich
metric composition. Typically,Vp;20 V, leading toEi ,max

;25 eV on the grounded electrode@see Eq.~3! and Fig.
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4~a!#. On the rf-powered electrode, theEi values may reach
several hundred volts; however,f i is low and may lead to a
high film compressive stress (s2).

Most successful systems for optical coatings are base
MW plasma@Figs. 3~c!–3~h!#. In a single-mode MW reacto
@Fig. 3~c!#, the substrate is placed on a grounded or float
substrate holder, facing a MW~low water content fused
silica! window through which the MW power is supplied b
different devices such as linear or horn antennas@Figs. 3~c!
and 3~d!#, or standing or traveling wave~slow wave! appli-
cators@Fig. 3~f!#. The Vp values are typically around 10 V
generally yieldingEi;5 – 10 eV such as in the continuou
wave ~cw! mode@Fig. 4~b!# ~for a review see, for example
Refs. 20, 26 and 47!.

Returning to Eq.~4!, it appears desirable to maintain th
Ei value relatively low ~sufficient for film densification!,
while increasing the flux ratiof i /fm . This implies that an
independent or selective control of (Ei ,f i /fm) and of the
bulk plasma processes is needed. This is impossible in
ventional cw plasma reactors, which use a single po
source to excite the discharge. However, two approache
obtain selectivity have been explored:~i! pulsed-mode dis-
charges and~ii ! rf-induced surface biasing. When the MW
power is pulsed, two plasma regimes can be distinguis
during each pulse cycle: a high density plasma during
‘‘ Ton’’ period; and a decaying plasma during the ‘‘Toff’’ pe-
riod. As a consequence, the IEDF adopts a bimodal sh
@see Fig. 4~c!#, with the high-energy peak corresponding
ions generated during theTon period, and the low-energy
peak being due to ions arising from theToff period.45 The
ratio of the peak intensities depends on the duty cycleD
5Ton/(Ton1Toff) which, in turn, enables one to further tun
the plasma–surface interactions in deposition, etching
surface modification processes.

Pulsed MW plasma with low pulsing frequency,f p

51/(Ton1Toff),100 Hz, and a low duty cycle,D,0.2,
have become prominent for optical and function
coatings:20,45,48On the one hand, high power during theTon

period leads to highne , f i , and dissociation rate values, an
hence to a high process rate; on the other hand, longerToff

periods allow more time for the precursor gas to fill the v
ume in front of the substrate, thus leading to an enhan
film uniformity. This process has achieved the highest le
of sophistication at Schott Glaswerke GmbH@Mainz, Ger-
many; see Fig. 3~e!#.19,20 In their so-called plasma impuls
CVD ~PICVD! process, the dielectric substrates are pla
directly on the MW window; in such a case, at a relative
high pressure on the order of 1 Torr, a very dense plasm
formed in front of the substrate during a very short pu
~typically 1–100 ms in duration!. During the Toff period,
enough time is allowed for replenishment of the worki
gas, done within several tens of milliseconds. Very h
deposition rates~5–15 nm/s! and good uniformity,,1.5%
variation over;90 mm diameter, have been reported. T
good uniformity obtained is attributed to the complete re
tion of the working gas during the pulses.19 Using the sub-
strate as a MW window decreases the need for cleaning
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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reactor walls and the window itself; in addition, differe
shapes can be uniformly coated, such as plane disks, d
shapes, tubes, rods, lenses, etc.

A dual-mode microwave/radiofrequency~MW/rf ! plasma
approach has been developed at E´cole Polytechnique in
Montréal41,48,49@see Fig. 3~f!#. The substrates are placed o
the rf-powered substrate holder facing the MW windo
through which the MW power is applied using a linear slo
wave applicator. The latter has a typical length of 20–30 c
but even larger industrial-size versions~e.g., 1.5 m! have
been designed and patented;50 other applicators, e.g., slotte
waveguides and surface wave launchers26,47 have been con-
sidered and tested. The possibility of selectively controlli
Ei andf i values is illustrated in Figs. 4~d! and 4~e!. Other
concepts include a remote MW/rf design51,52 @Fig. 3~g!# and
electron cyclotron resonance~ECR! configurations@e.g., dis-
tributed ECR~DECR!53 or integrated distributed ECR54#, in
which a magnetic field is applied in conjunction with th
MW discharge in order to further increase the dissociat
rate andne , but at lower pressures (<1023 Torr) @see Figs.
3~e! and 3~h!#.55,56

It has been proposed that critical ion energiesEi ,c and
critical ion flux ratios (f i /fm)c exist, which can be associ
ated with transitions in the evolution of film microstructu
and properties.38,40,41Clearly, Ep in Eq. ~4! can be adjusted
to the same level by combining low and highEi andf i /fm

values. However, experience suggests that good-qu
~dense, hard, chemically stable, low stress! films are prefer-
ably deposited under conditions of low~10–30 eV! or inter-
mediate~;100 eV! ion energies, sufficient for densificatio
(Ei;Ei ,c), but using highf i . This reduces the microstruc
tural damage and gas entrapment, generally yielding lows
values. High fluxes are very advantageous, especially w
one aims to achieve high deposition rates~.10 nm/s!.

In Fig. 5 we show a comparison of our own results f
SiO2:H, SiN1.3:H, TiO2, anda-C:H films with the compila-

FIG. 5. Plot of critical ion/condensing particle arrival rate ratios (f i /fm)c

vs critical ion energy (Ei)c , required for film structural modification, par
ticularly densification:~A! SiN1.3:H, ~B! SiO2:H, ~C! a-C:H, ~D! TiO2

obtained from MW/rf plasma,~E! estimated for TiO2 based on the data in
Ref. 20. Other data points are from Ref. 40 for different materials obtai
by PVD techniques:~s! SiO2, ~n! other dielectrics,~h! metals,~L! semi-
conductors~modified after Ref. 41!.
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tion of literature data by Harperet al.,40 who have summa-
rized examples ofEi ,c and (f i /fm)c values reported to be
necessary for property modification in numerous mater
deposited by different~non-PECVD! ion-assisted techniques
One should note that theEi ,c values are lower and (f i /fm)c

values are higher for the MW and MW/rf PECVD data th
most of the other results. The energetic conditions leadin
good-quality optical films obtained by the PICVD proce
also fall within the same energy limits, namely low ion e
ergy (Ei<10 eV) but high (f i /fm) values @(f i /fm)
;1 – 10#, due to a high power density and ionization rate20

Different precursor gases can be used to fabricate op
films possessing~arbitrarily! low (nL,1.5), high (nH

.1.8), and medium (nM;1.5– 1.8) refractive indices~see
Fig. 2 and Table I!. The choice of starting materials and th
corresponding characteristics of the optical films obtain
are discussed in Sec. III.

III. OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF PLASMA-
DEPOSITED OPTICAL MATERIALS

A. Optical characterization methods

Very often, optical characteristics of PECVD films r
ported in the literature are incomplete: in many cases,n val-
ues are given without referring to wavelength, and they
not accompanied byk, and the models used for the determ
nation ofn andk are not sufficiently described. In this se
tion, we give a brief overview of approaches which shou
be taken into account.

Usually, optical properties are determined either fro
spectrophotometric~reflectanceR and/or transmittanceT! or
ellipsometric measurements, among which variable an
spectroellipsometry~SE! or ~VASE! combined withR and T
measurements appear to be most powerful. Ellipsom
deals with determination of relative phase change of a
flected polarized light beam as opposed to absolute inten
measurements in spectrophotometry, making it more se
tive to very small changes in the optical properties at
surface of the sampled material. Spectrophotometry is m
appropriate when evaluating the performance of a coa
system such as an optical filter. For ‘‘postprocess charac
ization’’ of complex optical coatings~sometime called ‘‘re-
verse engineering’’!, both methods share the same difficu
ties, related to the models used for reproducing the meas
data, and the optimization algorithms used.

The most widely used dispersion models are the semic
sical Sellmeier and Cauchy relations forn(l),57 and the Ur-
bach tail relation fork(l).58 Lately, new dispersion relation
such as the Forouhi–Bloomer59,60 and the Tauc–Lorentz
formulæ,61 based on a simplified expression fork from al-
lowed electronic transitions in solids, have been shown
work well with plasma-deposited optical materials.

Effective medium approximation~EMA! models are fre-
quently applied to account for index inhomogeneities, and
estimate the porosity or other microstructural features in
materials.62–64 They may also be convenient for describin
n(z) in graded-index films;65,66 n(z) being formulated as a
function of the volume fraction only, with no need to refer
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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the wavelength.66 The use of EMA is justified only when the
material’s inhomogeneities are much smaller than the wa
length of the probing light~,l/10!.67 Bruggeman EMA is
used for a heterogenous medium with components of sm
size randomly distributed, while the Maxwell–Garnett mod
is more appropriate when one of the components surrou
the others and acts as a host material.68 Components of the
EMA models must be chosen with care to reflect the r
composition of the material~sometimes including voids, o
an optically absorbing phase, such asa-Si!. However, one
could question the utility of Maxwell–Garnett and Brugg
man EMA when the inhomogeneity is on the atomic sca
this applies to ‘‘solid solutions’’ such as SiOxNy , or when
dopants and impurities are present~H, F, Cl, C, etc.! ~see the
discussion in Ref. 69!, in which cases no particular phase
with a bulk dielectric response can be identified.70 For those
materials, Bruggeman EMA can be a practical way for mo
eling n andk, but it cannot provide precise information rela
tive to the composition and structure; this requires m
complex EMA models, dealing directly with the identity o
polarizable elements and their number per unit volume~the
tetrahedron model is an example!. Small surface roughnes
can be adequately modeled using a surface EMA layer wi
25%–50% air content;71 this approach considers only th
effect of roughness onn at the surface, and not the loss
light by scattering, the latter being hidden in the absorpt
term.

Simpler relationships betweenn and the densityr, such as
Lorentz–Lorenz @(n221)/(n211)54p/3S j f ja j # and
Gladstone–Dale@r5k1(n21)# relations, are sometime
used in order to elucidate the effect of deposition techniq
on n ~here,f j anda j are the volume fraction and the pola
izability of each component, andk1 is a constant!.72 Clearly,
such relations can help to predict and compare optical pr
erties of films deposited using different fabrication para
eters~sometimes referring to the concept of molar refract
ity, which works perfectly with gases, and leads to rou
approximations with solids73! but, once again, small quant
ties of ‘‘impurities’’ that lead to substantial changes inn and
k are not considered by such simple relations.74

Reliable determination of the optical properties is gen
ally based on the optimization~mostly nonglobal optimiza-
tion!. In such situations, it is very important to have a go
starting ‘‘guess’’ forn, k, and the thicknessd. In the case of
single layer films with noa priori knowledge ofn andk, the
optical characteristics can also be obtained from envel
methods that provide analytical expressions~under several
assumptions! for the parameters~n, k, d! as a function of
T75–77 or R.78

Using SE orT andR data, it is difficult to determine smal
k values below 1024 ~absorbanceA,0.1%!. Here, the use of
photothermal deflection spectroscopy or mirage effect
more precise.79,80 In these very sensitive methods, a defle
tion angle as small as 10210rad can be detected, which co
responds tok;1.6310210.

Optical characterization is particularly critical in the ca
of inhomogeneous optical films. On the one hand, we c
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sider ‘‘accidental’’ inhomogeneities as a nondeliberate c
sequence of the fabrication process; these include:~i! fluc-
tuation of the plasma parameters during the deposi
process,~ii ! surface and interface roughness, and~iii ! forma-
tion of a physically thick interfacial region ~or
‘‘interphase’’81! due to specific plasma–surface interactio
such as vacuum ultraviolet~VUV ! radiation crosslinking and
interface mixing when polymer substrates are employed~see
Secs. III and IV!. On the other hand, deliberate inhomog
neities are obtained by either:~i! continuous variation of
plasma parameters~for example, gas composition or sub
strate potential!, such as in the fabrication of rugate filters
graded index devices~see Sec. V!, or ~ii ! doping the PECVD
matrix material with clusters of another medium~for ex-
ample, metals or semiconductors!, in order to obtain nano-
composite films~see Sec. III B 9!.

For characterizing inhomogeneous optical films, three
ferentex situapproaches can be applied:~i! analytical meth-
ods considering specific simplifications@such as the
Wrentzel–Kramers–Brillouin–Jeffries~WKBJ! approxima-
tion# and small inhomogeneities;82 ~ii ! discretization of the
films into several homogeneous steps,82 followed by numeri-
cal optimization; in this approach, a large number of fitti
parameters introduces multiple solutions, and may lead
large uncertainty in the results;~iii ! numerical iterative meth-
ods such as Newton–Kantorovitch and Newton–Gau
when one knows the thickness with high precision.83

The use of SE for the characterization of inhomogene
films is discussed in more detail in Ref. 84. The charac
ization based onin situ measurements should, in principl
give more insight into then(z) profile. In fact, the problem
still remains a difficult one, particularly when optimization
used, since multiple solutions may persist. Analytical so
tions to the inverse problem can be used only for smo
variations ofn(z), when the WKBJ approach can be applie
Envelope methods using analytical expressions have b
proposed forin situ T,85 R,86 and SE87 measurements. A new
method based on a higher-order WKBJ approximation anin
situ SE appears most promising for both precisen(z) deter-
mination, and for real-time monitoring88 ~see Sec. VI!.

The following sections survey various plasma-deposi
materials already introduced in Fig. 2, with their potent
use in optical coatings. Table I gives a list of the optic
properties and known precursors, and selectedn(l) and
k(l) dispersion curves are shown in Fig. 6.

B. Transparent PECVD film materials

1. Silicon dioxide (silica, SiO 2:H)

Among all dielectric and silicon-compound materia
SiO2 is probably the best-known low-index material~see
Figs. 2 and 6!. SiO2:H is typically deposited from a mixture
of SiH4 and O2. Its n value is usually higher than for the bul

or thermally grown oxide (n;1.459).89 Theoretical studies
of the different phases of crystalline SiO2 underline the link
of n and optical gapEg values to their structural characte
istics. Early conclusions were thatEg and n correlate with
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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the Si–O–Simean bonding angleu,90 but more recent work
also points to the importance of the crystal volume, dens
r,91 and H incorporation.

In amorphous SiO2:H, changes inu values can be esti
mated experimentally from infrared~IR! spectra of the Si–
O–Si stretching mode at 2260 cm21, with its peak frequency
n}sin2(u/2),92 and its peak width being related to theu dis-
tribution. A small u value is related to stressed network
mostly in dense structures; in such a case, the presenc
three-membered rings in SiO2:H is similar to the structure of
bulk SiO2 after heating beyond the melting point, followe
by a sudden quench.89

Small-angle Si–O–Si bonds are very unstable; an acc
mulation of stress in the film can break these and force
network to relax, leading to a more flexible structure, acco
panied by the formation of defect centers93 or by reaction
with water.94 In fact, in the latter process, water absorption
pores,95 may not necessarily be associated with aging, si
not all types of pores give rise to water sorption. Mar
et al.96 have shown that there exist pores which considera
reduceneff without interacting with water, the film index
being found to be the same in vacuum and in air. This le
to the concept of ‘‘open’’ or ‘‘closed’’ pores, and to the
size.97

FIG. 6. Typical dispersion curves of different optical materials deposited
plasma@TiO2, SiN1.3, SiO2 and PPFC: from our laboratory~École Polytech-
nique!; diamond: after Palik~Ref. 281!; a-C, anda-C:H: VASE software
~Refs. 60 and 282!#.
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In SiO2:H depositions from SiH4/O2 mixtures, the O2
flow rate is typically twice that of silane, or more, dependi
on the plasma conditions and the dissociation rate. It is c
rent to replace O2 with nitrous oxide (N2O), since the chemi-
cal bonds in N2O break more easily in the gas phase, lead
to higher deposition rate ~activation energy Ea

52.5 eV/molecule in N2O,98 compared to Ea

;6.5 eV/molecule for O2!.
99,100 The use of N2O can intro-

duce some N impurities into the oxide.101 However, N con-
centration is usually less than 3 at. %, due to high affinity
Si with O, and even smaller with ion bombardment or he
ing. A 5% N concentration is enough to slightly affect th
value ofn (Dn50.005),101 suitable for waveguide applica
tions. Use of He has been shown to reduce the numbe
Si–H, Si–N, Si–OH, and N–H bonds in SiO2 made from
SiH4/N2O.102

SiO2:H usually contains 5–15 at. % of hydrogen, mos
in the form of –OH, which has an effect on the optical pro
erties and the stability of the material. Recent works ha
shown that during deposition from a SiH4/O2 mixture, the
surface of the growing oxide is initially covered with silan
~SiOH! species,103 due to instant oxidation of SiHx ~x de-
pends on the dissociation level! by atomic oxygen. The SiHx
groups react further with SiOH and Si–O–Si to give H2O
and Si–O–SiHx , which is oxidized by neutral O, leading t
superficial–SiOH terminations. It is interesting to point o
the effect of OH groups on the optical properties of SiO2:H;
OH passivates the material, so that practically no dang
bonds are detected in H-rich SiO2:H. However, OH can re-
act further with H2O molecules that penetrate to the por
and changen. A network of Si–O–Si bonds is relaxed and
more flexible if it contains a high OH content.93 The pres-
ence of OH can also ‘‘stabilize’’ low-angle Si–O–Sibonds
in disordered structures that would otherwise relax dur
the growth, giving rise to a decrease of the meanu, and to an
increase of compressive stresss2 , r, andn.104

Deposits without heating possess highern ~;1.485!89

than when annealed: annealing~at over 250 °C! and O2
1 or

Ar1 bombardment assist desorption of weakly bonded
isolated OH and reactions of H-bonded superficial O
groups, resulting in the formation of H2O ~thermally or ion-
assisted desorbed! and Si–O–Si, and in an increased numb
of O vacancies. The width of the Si–O–Si IR absorption
peak decreases, which is related to narrowing of theu distri-
bution. Simultaneously,n shifts toward higher frequencies
due to an increase ofu, and hence smaller Si/Si distanc
@dsi/si}1/sin(u/2)#,92 which still remains smaller than in ther
mal oxide.105 O2

1 bombardment seems to be particularly e
ficient for reducing H concentration in the film.103,106When
dissociation of SiH4 is high, Si exists on the surface, and it
easily oxidized, compared with SiH2 and SiH3 groups, for
which several reactions with oxygen are needed to releas
H atoms: this means that higher plasma density~high power!
can reduce H concentration, such as in ECR,104 MW, or
MW/rf41 plasmas. Except for Si-rich oxides, no Si–H bon
are usually detected.103

An important problem with silane as a precursor is t
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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formation of particles. Silane can react with traces of hum
ity in the gas line and form powder that can reach the cha
ber, and clog valves and mass flow controllers; thus, i
essential to purge the lines periodically and keep them cle
In the plasma, silane produces reactive radicals that can r
rapidly in the gas phase, forming particles, and resulting
the presence of nodules and large voids in the films, wh
changeneff and cause scattering losses. Several steps
help to solve this problem; namely:~i! reduced operating
pressure, such as in the ECR plasma;~ii ! dilution of SiH4 in
argon or helium;~iii ! heating the electrode;107 and~iv! use of
a pulsed discharge.108,109

The use of organic precursors instead of SiH4 is motivated
by its hazards, since SiH4 is strongly pyrophoric, and by the
fact that SiH4 leads to low surface coverage, due to its lo
surface mobility. For the deposition of SiO2-like PPOS,
TEOS is widely used, sometimes mixed with O2. Other fre-
quent precursors are HMDSO and TMDSO~see Table I!.
Most popular organic precursors are liquid and require
use of a bubbler~see theoretical study in Ref. 110! or a liquid
injection system.

With TEOS, the reaction occurs on the substrate surfa
while chamber walls can be maintained at 45 °C to prev
extensive deposition on walls and particulate formation111

At low temperature~,200 °C! and no significant ion bom-
bardment, absorbed TEOS reacts incompletely with2,
which results in porous films, with a high concentration
OH and CH groups, unstable in ambient air. At 200 °C, t
CH is removed and less but still some isolated OH and
groups appear as a product of TEOS oxidation: theref
SiOH, as well as H2O, are intermediate products that rea
further to deposit SiO2; at low working pressure, OH can
react and desorb without being incorporated into the film

Plasma-polymerized SiO2:H:C films from the HMDSO
possessn values ranging from 1.45 to 1.55, depending on t
deposition conditions.112 Interpretation of the value ofn can
be complex: C- or Si-rich films exhibit highern ~and k!,
while higher porosity or attached OH groups lead to a red
tion of n.113 Film microhardness can be increased by add
CH3 groups using methanol in the feed stream; as a resuk
also increases.114 O2-rich gas mixtures are used to keep t
carbon concentration low.115 Noble gases, Ar or He, are
sometimes added, and higher power plasma density is
plied to enhance fragmentation in the gas phase, to red
the organic content~CH2 and CH3 radicals! in the films.112

2. Silicon nitride (SiN 1.3 :H)

Several nitride materials are transparent; although A
and BN may be used in the near future for various multifun
tional coatings, SiN1.3 is probably the only one used for it
optical properties. So far, the use of nitrides in optical co
ings has been limited due to a difficulty in forming transpa
ent, good-quality layers by evaporation or sputtering in
presence of N2.

116

Silicon nitride can be deposited by PECVD using SiH4

mixed with nitrogen~N2! or ammonia~NH3!, while the use
of organosilicone precursors is mainly limited by the pre
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ence of carbon. Then values reported for PECVD SiN1.3:H
vary from about 1.65 to 2.05~Fig. 2!, depending mainly on
the film microstructure and composition.

When deposited at low temperature and low energy c
ditions, SiN1.3:H exhibits columnar structure; therefor
more energy must be brought to the surface~by ion bom-
bardment or substrate heating! in order to achieve high pack
ing density. The residual gas concentration in the cham
must also be kept low, as SiN1.3 can react rapidly with trace
of O2 or H2O, thereby lowering its refractive index.117,118

Garcı́a et al.119 reported that an atomic percentage of oxyg
as low as 3% in SiN1.3 can lead to a decrease ofn from 1.99
to 1.85.

The major ‘‘impurity’’ in SiN1.3:H, of course, is hydro-
gen, which has a significant impact on the electronic a
optical properties. Due to its dense structure and the vale
of nitrogen versus oxygen, the amount of H~passivating bro-
ken bonds! is substantially higher in the nitride than in th
oxide,41,120 and it mainly appears in Si–H and N–H bond
Replacing Si–N by Si–H has little effect on the gap@Eg

55.3 eV~234 nm! for H-free SiN1.3#,
121 but N–H bonds con-

siderably reduce then value: In fact, energy band calcula
tions for silicon diimide@Si~NH!2#, which can represent th
NH-saturated form of SiN1.3:H, predict gap values betwee
Eg56.4 eV ~195 nm! and Eg56.17 eV, with n51.69 and
r51.98 g/cm3 ~compared to 2.08 g/cm3 for stoichiometric
Si3N4!.

121,122 For silicon-rich nitride, Si–H replaces Si–S
bonds, an approach used for tailoring the valence edge
increasingEg .

A decrease ofn with NH incorporation has frequently
been observed experimentally.123–125This is often attributed
to passivation of dangling Si bonds on the surface to fo
N–H, which leads to disruption of the network, Si~NH!2 in-
corporation, and to a higher void fraction.125 The reasons for
the preferential bonding to N instead of Si, forming –N
groups, is attributed to the fact that –NH~with two valence
electrons! is easier to coordinate in an amorphous netw
than N~with three valence electrons!.120 The analysis ofn is
often performed by using simple EMA models, mixing bu
Si3N4 with voids: A decrease ofn due to NH incorporation
and lower Si–N and Si–Si bond concentrations is th
masked in an ‘‘effective void fraction,’’ which is unrelated t
real voids.125 Lower n values due to hydrogen were demo
strated by using more accurate tetrahedron opt
models,67,122 which resulted in smaller values of void frac
tion ~,6%!.123,126 Multitechnique analysis127 has suggested
that SiN1.3:H should be considered as a solid solution
SiN1.3 and Si~NH!2.

The highestn value can possibly be obtained for H-fre
nitride. According to Smith,120 one way to accomplish tha
with SiH4 precursors is to precisely control the gas flow ra
in the chamber: since H reacts preferentially with exc
N,123 one should reduce the amount of NH3 ~or N2! to a
critical point~for example using mass spectrometry!, so as to
obtain stoichiometric SiN1.3. Hofrichter et al.128 succeeded
in reducing@H# from 25% to 9%~increasingn from 1.74 to
1.96! by decreasing SiH4 flow rate and total working pres
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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sure~probably linked to small values of SiH4 residence time!
in a ECR plasma reactor using SiH4/N2/O2 gas mixture.

One can also reduce@H# by annealing; however, to re
move hydrogen from the N–H bonds, temperatures ab
900 °C are required.129

Another way to avoid hydrogen incorporation is to u
silicon halide precursors, such as SiCl4 or SiF4.

130 Chemical
affinity between Cl atoms and H atoms promotes the form
tion of HCl, which can further reduce the H concentration.
addition, the presence of halogen atoms gives rise to a c
petitive etching process during deposition, which can red
the film roughness.

For SiN1.3:H films grown in MW/rf plasma atTs

;25 °C, controlled ion bombardment gave rise ton values
between 1.65 and 1.90 for bias values of ‘‘0’’ and 800
respectively.131 The resulting hydrogen concentration w
found to vary between 12 and 16 at. %, systematically l
than in a pure rf discharge.41 It has been proposed that som
of the hydrogen is not chemically bonded, but is chem
sorbed on inner surfaces.41

Attempts have been reported to deposit ‘‘nitride-like
SiN1.3:H:C films using organosilicone precursors. The use
HMDSN and HMCTSZN,132,133mixed with N2 or NH3, re-
sulted inn values strongly depending on the gas mixture a
other deposition parameters, such as the pressure andVB .
Frequently, C-rich and Si-rich films are deposited, yieldi
an n value of 1.8 at the expense of higherk.133

3. Titanium dioxide (titania, TiO 2)

Since the highest refractive index of SiN1.3 above 2.00
can be achieved only with difficulties, the search for highn
materials is of constant importance. Among these, titani
dioxide ~TiO2! attracts the most attention, due to its hig
ionic character andn values exceeding 2.25. The reason f
its high index resides in the TiO6 octahedral structure, the
building block of rutile and anatase. Then values reported in
the literature for non-PECVD TiO2 vary from 1.79134 to
2.6.135

The deposition of oxides of transition metals such as
and Ta is complicated by the fact that they can take differ
forms and stoichiometries, some of which are nontranspa
~e.g., TiO or Ti2O3!.

136 In addition, in the case of TiO2, three
stable crystalline phases are possible: rutile, anatase,
brookite. Rutile, with the highest density, is the most desi
phase in terms of transparency and index value, but it a
has the highest birefringence, withn052.9 andne52.6, and
is often undesired in term of scattering: anatase, which
fers from rutile in the coordination number of its TiO6 octa-
hedra~10 in the case of rutile, 8 for anatase!, is less birefrin-
gent, and it has an index of 2.5; brookite, an unsta
rhombohedral structure, is rarely observed in thin films~it
has been deposited on soda-lime glass using sol–gel t
nique in presence of Na!.137

The most frequently used precursors for plasma dep
tion of TiO2 are TiCl4 ~mixed with O2!,

138–140 TIPT,141,142

TEOT,143 Ti(O– i – C3H7)4 ,144,145 and Ti@OCH~CH3!2#4
146

~see Table I!. The use of metalorganic precursors has be
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stimulated by two considerations:~i! TiCl4 is hazardous,
highly corrosive, and it requires special installations; and~ii !
Cl can be a major contaminant in TiO2 and increase its ab
sorption coefficient.138,141

Both rutile and anatase are tetragonal and they often
exist in the films. High temperatures and ion bombardm
energy may be needed during growth to control the rut
anatase concentration ratio. At temperatures below 200
anatase is frequently observed, and it contributes to lowen.
Using a TiCl4 /He/O2 mixture in an ECR/rf PECVD system
Lee147 observed that rutile is usually formed above 600 °
and that it is the only phase observed above 900 °C.
higher energy of the bombarding ions, they observed a lo
deposition rate, resulting from RIE due to Cl competing w
film densification. However, anatase is favored at highVB

values. For most applications, the crystallization of the fil
and the size of the crystallites must be carefully controll
as it can give rise to light scattering. Temperature is of
kept below 200 °C to prevent crystallites formation. T
crystallization and phase change temperatures vary with
thickness,148 impurities,149 and composition of the glas
substrate.150 The room-temperature deposited films genera
possess a low concentration of Cl~5%–10%!, which further
decreases with increasingTs andVB ,140 accompanied by an
increase ofn from 2.25 to 2.40. The films often exhibit ex
cess oxygen content~O/Ti.2!, related to hydroxyl groups
and film density, which affects then value; this has also bee
reported for sputtered TiO2 layers.151

4. Aluminum oxide (Al 2O3)

Aluminum oxide~Al2O3!, frequently used as a medium
index material (n;1.62), is rarely prepared by plasma f
optical coatings. It can be deposited using AlBr3,

152 AlCl3,
TMA,153 or TMAA154 precursors, mixed with O2 or N2O ~see
Table I!. AlCl3 reacts violently with moisture, producin
heat and HCl vapors; it thus requires particular care. TMA
results in less carbon incorporation in the deposited la
compared to TMA.154 Recently, Chryssou155 demonstrated
that Er31-doped Al2O3 can be fabricated by plasma, usin
Er~thd!3 as the erbium precursor.

5. Tantalum pentoxide (Ta 2O5)

Considerably less work has been reported for PECVD
Ta2O5. Its index was found between 2.12 and 2.16~at 632.8
nm!.156 The precursors used for its deposition are organo
tallics, such as Ta~OC2H5!5 and Ta~OCH3!5, and halides
~TaF5!, mixed with O2 ~see Table I!.

6. Fluorinated silicon dioxide (SiO 2:F or SiOF)

Complementary to the work on highn materials, consid-
erable effort has been devoted to the fabrication of lown
films, namely the fluorine-doped silicon dioxide~SiO2:F, of-
ten called ‘‘SiOF’’!, giving rise ton between 1.41 and 1.4
~Fig. 2!. This activity was mainly stimulated by its potenti
use as a low-permittivity~e! material for intermetallic dielec-
tric layers, to reduce the parasitic capacitance in multile
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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interconnect microelectronic devices. The use of fluor
arose from low-e properties of fluoropolymers and abunda
literature on fluorine-dopeda-Si, in which fluorine exhibits a
stabilizing effect; it passivates dangling bonds, and redu
the hydrogen content. Many methods involving plasma h
been applied to fabricate SiOF, using different organic a
inorganic precursors; most frequent are the followin
TEOS/C2F6,

157 TEOS/O2/CF4,
158 TEOS/O2/C2F6

159–161

~or with He!,162 SiH4/O2/CF4,
163 SiH4/N2O/SiF4,

159

SiH4/N2O/SiH2F2,
159 SiH4/SiF4 /O2,

164 ~or with Ar!,165

SiH4/N2O/CF4,
166 FTES,167 and FTES/O2/Ar168 ~see Table

I!.
The reasons for the low-e properties of SiOF are still un

der debate; this characteristic is usually attributed to io
bonding contributions, such as the change in Si–O bo
strength in the neighboring Si~O–!F sites, or replacemen
of–OH bonds in its structure. A reduction ofn has also been
observed in the visible frequency range, associated wit
relaxation of the Si–O–Sibond angleu, lower density, and
shorter Si/Si interatomic distance,158,162,169at low @F# values,
and with voids formation, especially for high@F# values.169

Most of the fluorine atoms in SiOF with low@F# exist in the
form of Si–F groups, which are formed by breaking distort
low-u Si–O–Sibonds. PECVD SiO2 films are known to ex-
hibit a small-ring structure,89 distorted in order to accommo
date a bonding angle as low as 130°,158 in comparison to
;147° for stable~bulk! SiO2. When doped with fluorine,
some of the rings are removed, the structure is relaxed, au
increases to 146°–148°, and its distribution becom
narrower.158,169Less distortion leads to lowerr and lowern
in the visible and NIR.169 In fact, a decrease ofEg with F
incorporation has been observed, in agreement with repo
linear correlation betweenu and Eg obtained from band
structure and density of states calculations.90

Another factor important for fluorine concentration
above 8 at. % is the formation of voids, which leads to low
n values.169 As stated above, the replacement of O~divalent!
by F ~monovalent! atoms increases the concentration of t
minations in the Si–O–Sinetwork. With larger@F#, the num-
ber of Si~O–!2F2 and Si~O–!F3 sites increases, rendering th
network more open and increasing the pore size.162 However,
in contact with ambient atmosphere, Si~O–!2F2 and Si~O–!F3

sites are hydrophilic and they can react with water vap
producing Si–OH bonds and HF, which does not desorb
temperatures below 250 °C.162 Such water sorption and th
creation of Si–OH sites in the case of high@F# values in-
creasesn from about 1.38 to 1.42.157

Based on the above, the key issue in SiOF films fabri
tion is to increaseu to about 148° without forming Si~O–!2F2

and voids. Depositions using high O2 ~or N2O! concentra-
tions were found to densify the films and to incorporate m
F, effects attributed to higher O2

1 bombardment.159 Denison
et al. reported stable SiOF withn51.417 and@F#510.5 at. %
obtained from high-density ECR plasma in
SiH4/SiF4 /O2/Ar mixture.165 The choice of precursor ma
also affect the concentration of weak Si~O!F2 bonds in the
film: for example, FTES has a direct Si–F bond which
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presumably stronger than its other bonds~Si–O, C–C, and
C–O!. Use of this precursor has been shown to reduce m
ture absorption, compared to TEOS/C2F6 films.167

SiOF represents an attractive lown material; dense, stabl
films with n51.41 and@F#512 at. % can be used in nume
ous applications, while porous, unstable films withn51.38
and @F#520 at. % should be combined with a dense barr
layer ~e.g., SiN1.3 or TiO2! in multilayer systems.

7. Plasma polymerized fluorocarbons (PPFC)

The research on PPFC has mostly been stimulated by
prospect of obtaining lown and low e values such as fo
polytetrafluoroethylene~PTFE! ~for example, Dupont Teflon
with n51.35! or, more recently, for amorphous fluoroca
bons, such as Dupont Teflon AF2400 (n51.29) or Teflon
AF1600 (n51.31).170 There now exists abundant literatu
on the use of fluorocarbon plasmas for film deposition, a
for anisotropic etching of silicon and silicon dioxide.171 By
suitably adjusting the experimental parameters, one can
the plasma conditions from etching to deposition mode29

Different precursors have been explored for deposition,
quently leading ton values between 1.35 and 1.38; they i
clude C2F4, C2F6, C4F8, C3F6, HFPO,172 C2H2F4, CH2F4,
FAS,173 and PFDCH174 ~Table I!. Small dispersion and low
index are generally attributed to a high concentration of C2

groups in the films. Plasma-deposited films usually conta
significant concentration of dangling bonds~estimated at
1018– 1020spin cm23!,174 which can react with atmospheri
oxygen or water vapor leading to the formation of CvO
groups,174,175 and to aging effects.176 Pulsed PECVD has
been shown to produce PPFC with lower concentrations
dangling bonds.172 In general, the PPFC films are very h
drophobic and not easily compatible with highn layers in
multilayer systems, due to adhesion problems. They
however, good candidates for smudge-resistent top coat177

8. Carbonaceous materials (plasma polymers, a-C:H ,
DLC, polycrystalline diamond)

A large number of materials obtained by PECVD fro
hydrocarbon gases or vapors have been studied for their
sible use in optical coatings. Their refractive index typica
ranges from 1.6 to 2.2, and their absorption is often not n
ligible in the visible region (k;0.002– 0.8), but they are
transparent in the infrared region. They are particularly
tractive in combination with their advantageous mechan
characteristics, such as high hardness (H;15– 40 GPa), low
friction coefficient (m;0.05– 0.15), and high scratch resi
tance~see Sec. IV!. These film properties strongly depend o
the microstructure~sp2/sp3 hybridization ratio! and the hy-
drogen concentration@H#, which are, in turn, controlled by
the fabrication conditions, namely theEi andTs values~nu-
merous reviews exist on this subject, for example, Re
178–180!.

Several categories of such organic PECVD films can
distinguished, but the various research groups use diffe
nomenclatures, and the boundaries between such mate
are rather arbitrary. This includes plasma polymers~Ei
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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<30 eV, @H#.35 at. %, n;1.6!, and hydrogenated amor
phous carbon (a-C:H) or DLC, which itself can be eithe
soft ~‘‘polymer-like’’ a-C:H, Ei;30– 60 eV,@H#;30 at. %,
n;1.6– 1.8!, or hard ~60 eV<Ei<1 keV, @H#;20 at. %,n
51.8– 2.2,Eg51.3– 2.0 eV!.

In general, the characteristics of organic PECVD film
depend to a lesser extent on the nature of starting hydro
bon gas or vapor, but rather on the energetic conditions
the discharge. The resulting optical properties are relate
hydrogen, which contributes to the formation of C–Hs
bonds at the expense ofp bonds ~sp2 hybridization!, the
latter ones affecting the density of states andEg

values.180,178,181The microstructure can be further influence
by dopinga-C layers with nitrogen,182–184which can lead to
higherk, higher conductivity~N acting as a dopant near th
edge of thes density-of-states in thesp3 matrix!, and to a
higher Young modulus @N acting to promote three
dimensional~3D! curvature and attachment in thesp2 clus-
ters#; or with fluorine,185 in order to obtain higher transpar
ency.

Polycrystalline diamond~pc-D! films, with their high re-
fractive index (n52.35) and transparency over a very lar
wavelength range~0.2–20 mm!, have also attracted muc
attention due to their extreme hardness (H;90– 100 GPa)
and chemical inertness~many reviews are available, for ex
ample Refs. 186 and 187!. In the visible region, the optica
use of diamond may be limited by light scattering on t
relatively large crystals~;1 mm in size!, and frequent in-
compatibility with traditional optical substrate materials d
to typical Ts values in excess of 600 °C. However, ve
smooth, nanocrystalline diamond films188 or laser-polished
films187 have been reported.

9. Inhomogeneous, graded-index materials

Several materials are particularly suitable for the fabri
tion of films with intermediate refractive indices and of in

FIG. 7. Variation of the refractive index dispersion of SiOxNy rf-plasma-
deposited at low temperature (Ts&150 °C) from SiH4 /NH3 /N2O mixtures.
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homogeneous~graded index! optical coatings, in which the
refractive index profile@n(z)# is continuously varied. This
can be achieved by varying the gas composition,131,189–192,128

or the film microstructure by controllingEi .131 The most
extensively used material for this purpose is the amorph
hydrogenated silicon oxynitride (SiOxNy :H), obtained from
gas mixtures with SiH4. Then values depend on the nitridin
versus oxidizing gas ratio~e.g., NH3/N2O or N2/O2, see Fig.
7!. Since O has more affinity to Si than N, one can choos
control only the O2 flow.66 As for many other materials, th
n value of SiOxNy :H strongly depends on@H# and Ts . In
fact, the samen vs N2O/NH3 dependence has been obtain
for films deposited in MW plasma atEi;10 eV and Ts

;250 °C as in MW/rf plasma atEi;160 eV and Ts

;30 °C,131,193 clearly illustrating the beneficial role of ion
bombardment, in agreement with the structure zone mod

Besides then value, the deposition rater D has to be well
controlled at every moment of the growth process of inh
mogeneous coatings. Usually,r D increases with O2
concentration.194 However, at conditions favorable for mor
pronounced gas phase reactions, such as at elevated pre
the production of silica particles may compete with the fi
formation.120

According to the results of detailed SE and electron s
resonance measurements, SiOxNy :H films exhibit homoge-
neous and amorphous microstructures, close to those
‘‘solid solution;’’ 195 no crystal formation has been observ
up to a temperature of 900 °C. These measurements lea
certain limitations in the use of EMA approaches to der
structural characteristics of such films; the main concerns
as follows:~i! H incorporated in the films reducesn, which is
difficult to account for in the EMA model;195 ~ii ! films de-
posited at highEi or Ts values represent solid solutions at t
atomic level, containing O–Si–N bonds, hence no SiO2 and
SiN1.3 domains can be distinguished;~iii ! the optical charac-
teristics may be shrouded by the presence of pores~possibly
filled with water vapor!, which result in lowern.

Other Si-based graded index materials have also b
studied. These include GeO2/SiO2 films obtained from a
TEOS/O2 mixture doped with TMGe196 ~Table I!. Their n
values range from 1.463 to 1.477 for TMGe/TEOS rat
between 0% and 10%. Si-rich SiNx :H ~absorbing! films have
been considered for NIR applications, benefitting from
change ofn values from 3.1 (a-Si:H) to 1.72~SiN1.3:H!.190

Doping SiO2 with F, leading ton values from 1.41 to 1.47
has also been studied for gradedn applications.160

AlOxNy films obtained from AlBr3 /H2/N2O/N2 mixtures
have also been studied.152 By controlling the N2O/N2 ratio, n
ranged from 1.60~Al2O3! to 2.10~AlN !, Eg varied between
5.1 and 7.0 eV, and optical transparency was.90%. The
material possessed a crystalline AlN phase at low N2O/N2

ratios, while it was amorphous at high ratios. The crystal
ity was attributed to energetic N2

1 ions in the ECR plasma
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! analysis revealed a
mixture of Al2O3 and AlN phases.

As already mentioned above,n of carbonaceous coating
can be varied over a wide range, namely from 1.6 to 2
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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This has been applied for wide-band AR coatings on Ge
ZnS in the NIR region.197 Similarly, addition of O2 to a
hydrocarbon allowed one to varyn from 2.13 to 1.64.198

As already stated, variation ofn in inhomogeneous coat
ings is based on changing the gas composition or the
energy: as a consequence, the microstructure~particularly the
porosity! may vary. Therefore, film stability and possib
aging effects must be carefully assessed.

10. Nanocomposite films

The work on nanocomposite optical materials, formed
nanometer size~1–100 nm, mostly metal! particles embed-
ded in dielectric matrices, has mainly been stimulated
new film properties such as optical selectivity~absorption
filters; colored, decorative coatings; photothermal ene
conversion! and optical nonlinearity. The former phenom
enon is linked with the surface plasmon resonance.199 De-
pending on the materials combination, particle concentrat
their size, and shape, different colors can be obtained. In
latter case, the presence of nanoparticles leads to a sub
tial local field enhancement,200 giving rise to third-order sus-
ceptibility x (3), up to 1026 esu.201–203

The nanocomposite structures are usually fabricated
hybrid processes, combining PECVD of organic~PPFC,
PPHC! or inorganic (SiO2, Al2O3, SiN1.3) matrices with si-

FIG. 8. Nanocomposite film formed by gold clusters in a SiOxNy matrix: ~a!
TEM micrograph;~b! measured and modeled transmission spectra, usin
generalized Maxwell–Garnett model,~after Ref. 283!.
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multaneous sputtering or evaporation of metals such as
Ag, Cu, and others~for more details, see Refs. 204 and 27!.

Considerable effort has been devoted to analyzing the
fect of microstructure on the properties of such nanocomp
ite materials@Fig. 8~a!#. In this respect, invaluable informa
tion can be obtained using EMA to interpret the SE, andR
and T experimental data. In fact, using the generaliz
Maxwell–Garnett model, considering the permittivities
the host and the particle materials, the depolarization fa
and the inter- and intraband electron transitions, the part
concentration, their size and shape can be obtained f
noninvasive optical measurements@Fig. 8~b!#.205 Such a non-
destructive approach may possibly also become invaluab
a structural characterization tool for ultrahard nanocompo
coatings and other materials described in a recent review206

11. Exotic optical PECVD materials

Studies of novel ‘‘exotic’’ PECVD materials are stimu
lated by an attempt to combine optical with electrical a
other effects. As an example, this group of materials inclu
transparent conductors such as indium–tin–oxide, obta
from indium nitrate pentahydrate and tin–chloride penta
drate in water, using an ultrasonic nebulizer in combinat
with a rf ‘‘mist’’ Ar/O 2 plasma.164 Conductive tin–oxide
(SnO2) films have also been fabricated.207,208

High-index chalcogenide glass films for NIR and IR a
plications, such as GexSe12x :H, were fabricated from a
H2Se/GeH4 mixture diluted in H2 ~85 vol. %! in an rf plasma
at ambient temperature.209 Then values varied from 2.56 for
Se to 2.36 fora-GeSe2. They were transparent in the 0.6–3
mm range, and they exhibit good mechanical and chem
properties~hardness, stress, adhesion, and water resista!.
A decrease ofn has been associated with higher@H#. For
similar applications, silicon carbide~SiC:H! or mixed
a-C:H/Si:H systems were studied.210 The films fabricated in
a capacitively coupled rf plasma exhibited high transpare
above 500 nm, and then values varied from 2.8~a-C:H at
VB52200 V! to n51.7 ~SiC:H atVB5275 V!.

Mixed metal–oxide films were deposited from combin
melted solid metalb-diketonates and liquid precursors b
means of MW plasma metalorganic chemical vap
deposition211 of yttria (Y2O3) stabilized zirconia (ZrO2)
~YSZ! from Zr~acac!4 and Y~dpm!3 ~Table I!. The transmit-
tance of the films was found to be larger than 90%, withn
52.1. Additionally, barium titanate (BaTiO3) and strontium
titanate (SrTiO3), which are known for their very high per
mittivities, were fabricated by combining melted Ba~dpm!2

and Sr~dpm!2 compounds~Table I! with TIPT in an O2

plasma. The refractive index of BaTiO3 and SrTiO3 were
both found to be 2.19 on SiO2 substrates. The permittivity
was estimated from capacitance–voltage curves to b
3103 for BaTiO3, and 13102 for SrTiO3, primarily due to a
high ionic polarizability of these materials.

C. Effect of plasma on the optical properties of
substrate materials

As already discussed in Sec. II, plasma is a rich sourc
energetic species such as ions, radicals, and photons, th
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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ter covering the entire IR-VUV-soft x-ray region.212 There-
fore, energetic effects on the substrate materials are in
table, especially when surface pretreatment for surf
cleaning, activation, and modification becomes an integ
part of the film fabrication process. Photons with energ
from several eV to more than 20 eV can exceed those
covalent bonds, and they can penetrate deep into the m
rial, depending on the absorption characteristics of the s
strate.

In the case of glass, the effect of UV radiation has be
shown to be less significant in fused silica or calcium flu
ride, compared to multicomponent glass, such as BK7. In
latter material, the modified surface properties are attribu
to the generation of electron–hole pairs and to trapping
different color centers associated with defects~vacancies, in-
terstitial atoms, multivalent impurities, nonbridging oxygen
etc.!,213 and to ion migration towards the surface, giving ri
to surface absorption. Annealing at 250 °C can reverse
effect of UV irradiation in some cases, depending on
types of color centers involved; however, surface absorp
cannot be healed by annealing. Use of CeO2-doped glass, in
which the absorption bands are shifted to wavelengths hig
than in the visible and UV ranges, can mask the effect
VUV radiation on transmittance.214

The effect of VUV irradiation is particularly significant in
the case of polymers, such as PC, PE, and PMMA, since
photon energies exceed those of chemical bonds~for ex-
ample, 3.2 eV for C–C, 3.6 eV for C–H, 4.2 eV for C–O!,215

and coincide with absorption bands in the near and far
regions. The energetic photons can penetrate to depth
several hundreds of nanometers~20 nm atl580 nm, 1mm
at l5200 nm! compared to bombarding ions which affect
or 2 monolayers. For these polymers, most frequently use
optical applications, degradation mechanisms include ch
scissions, photo-Fries rearrangements, recombination of
tolytic radicals, and photoinduced oxidation~when O2 is
present!.216 They contribute to crosslinking or branching
hence creating a denser top layer~about 50–100 nm thick!,
characterized by a slight increase of the near-surfacen value
~for example,Dn;0.02 in PC andDn;0.08 in PET!.217 In
many cases, VUV radiation can lead to photon-induced
lation ~etching!.218 The absorption also depends on the ty
and concentration of additives~UV blocking agents, antioxi-
dants, etc.!,219 which are designed to protect the polym
against UV, but which may enhance interaction with VUV
vacuum.

Interest in plasma–polymer interactions has particula
been stimulated by the use of plasma for adhes
improvement,25,26 in which the VUV photons play an impor
tant role. Strong VUV radiation has been systematica
studied forl values above 100 nm,218,220in which the most
effective appears to be the discharges containing H2 ~strong
Lyman a line at 121 nm, and molecular bands!, O2 ~strong
resonant line at 130 nm!, and He~intense line at 57 nm!. In
this context, one must take into account intense VUV fe
tures due to the excitation of impurities~fragments of
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H2, H2O, hydrocarbons! desorbed from the chamber wal
and from the polymer itself.212

Energetic interactions of plasma with the exposed po
mer surface in the initial stage of the film growth lead to t
formation of a physically thick, structured interfacial regio
~‘‘interphase’’!, composed of a crosslinked layer followed b
a transition layer formed by intermixing of the film and su
strate materials, and possibly by voids25,217,221~Fig. 9!. Using
both noninvasive optical~in situ and ex situ ellipsometry,
photometry! and invasive methods@elastic recoil detection
transmission electron microscopy~TEM!, etc.#, the inter-
phase has been found to be 50–100 nm thick.217,221–223It
plays a major role in the mechanical performance of fil
~see Sec. IV!, and it should be included in the optical desig
~see Sec. V!. In situ ellipsometry trajectory graphs reveal
graded layer at the interface also in the case of glass~non-
polymeric! substrates,191 possibly related to the film nucle
ation process and porosity.

IV. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF PLASMA-
DEPOSITED OPTICAL MATERIALS

The mechanical behavior of optical coatings is incre
ingly important, given the large variety of novel applicatio
including adhesion to substrates such as polymers, mech
cal stability, and integrity in ‘‘hostile’’ environments~e.g.,
humidity, temperature excursions, space, etc.!, scratch, abra-
sion, and wear resistance, surface friction, hydrophobic
hydrophilicity, etc. In this section, we give an overview
the mechanical properties of PECVD optical film materia
in particular of their intrinsic characteristics such as mic
hardness and stress, and adhesion to plastic substrates
merous mechanical testing methods have been reviewed~for
example Refs. 24 and 224!.

Hardness is an important ‘‘active’’ film property, whic
allows one to enhance the mechanical characteristics of
underlying substrate, such as resistance to mechanical i
sion, low friction, and others. Hardness may be defined a
resistance to local plastic deformation. Hardness tests, th

FIG. 9. Illustration of a structured interfacial region~interphase! between a
plasma deposited film~here SiN1.3:H! and a polymer substrate~PC!. Sche-
matic illustration of then(z) profile in the interfacial region shows:~i! a
crosslinked layer formed by plasma pretreatment~attributed mainly to poly-
mer interaction with energetic VUV emitted light!, and~ii ! a transition layer
obtained after SiN1.3:H deposition~modified after Ref. 217!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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fore, generally consist of pressing a hard indenter into
surface, and the appropriate hardness valueH is obtained as

H5L/A, ~5!

whereL is the applied load andA is the contact area.
In the case of optical coatings, the film thickness is ty

cally below 1mm, which makes it difficult to satisfy a gen
eral requirement to limit the indentation depth below 10%
20% of the film thickness, in order to avoid the influence
the substrate upon the measurement result.134 If such a con-
dition cannot be met, the resulting value must be interpre
as a composite hardness. For reliable hardness and e
~Young! modulus measurements, it is recommended to p
vide the load-displacement curve, which gives essential
sight into the elasto-plastic properties of the indented ma
rial. Frequently, the values should be corrected for the
geometry.225

In addition to indentation techniques, hardness can als
derived from microscratch measurements, in which a~usu-
ally! hemispherical diamond stylus is displaced along
sample surface with a linearly increasing load. The scra
hardnessHS is then obtained as

HS58L/p l 2, ~6!

wherel is the residual width of the scratch at a given loadL.
The microhardness values of PECVD optical materi

are summarized in Fig. 10, and they are compared w
available data for PVD films and for the most frequen
encountered substrates.225 It should be pointed out here tha
higherH values are usually obtained for lowTS films grown
at higher ion energies~typically .100 eV!.

As a rule of thumb, optical materials are designated
‘‘hard’’ when their H value is comparable or higher than th

FIG. 10. Microhardness of different PECVD optical film materials; compa
son with selected substrate and PVD materials.
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of silica. This applies particularly to the films fabricated o
plastic substrates. Thea-C:H materials are shown her
mainly for comparison: with their typical hardness of 20–
GPa, which is about three times that of silica~a usual con-
stituent involved in abrasive wear! they are, together with
SiN1.3:H, materials of choice for wear-resistant coating
Very often, particularly for the case of amorphous materia
harder films generally possess a high internal stress.

Stress in thin films is closely related to the film micr
structure, which is a consequence of the fabrication proc
attractive forces within pores lead to tensile stress (s1),
while gas entrapment and its physi- or chemisorption in in
cavities or at grain boundaries lead to compressive stres
practical situations, the internal stresss is determined from
bending curvature measurements; this is expressed by
Stoney formula, developed as early as 1909134

s5
1

6R

Esds
2

~12ns!df
, ~7!

whered is the thickness, and the subscriptss andf denote the
substrate and the film, respectively. The radiusR is obtained
by capacitance, electromechanical, interferometric, and o
measurements, usually using a circular plate or a cantile
beam.

Typical values of stress for PECVD optical materials a
summarized in Fig. 11. The range ofs for each material is
rather large, depending mainly on the ion bombardment
ergy. In fact, a transition from tensile to compressive str
has been observed for Si compound films whenEi has been
increased from around 10 eV to several hundreds of eV226

Similarly, mostly tensile stress was reported for TiO2 films
obtained by PICVD withEi,10 eV,20 while compressive
stress was observed for films prepared in MW/rf plasm
with Ei values of several hundreds of eV.226 Very low us2u
values were observed for harda-C:H films (s;20.2 GPa)
obtained in MW/rf plasma.180 A generally higher compres

FIG. 11. Stress in different PECVD optical film materials; comparison w
selected PVD materials.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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sive stress of hydrogen-containing materia
(SiN1.3:H,a-C:H) is due to H incorporation: it has been pr
posed that part of the hydrogen is not chemically bonded,
it is physi- or chemisorbed on inner surfaces or trapped in
voids in the dense microstructure obtained by intense
bombardment.24,41,180

Adhesion is the most important ‘‘passive’’ property o
films, since it assures the integrity of the film–substrate s
tem. Quantitatively, adhesion can be expressed by the a
sion forceFA ~in Pa!, i.e., a force necessary to separate t
materials joined together by a common interface, or by
work of adhesionWA ~in J/m2!, which corresponds to the
energy to separate two surfaces. The evaluation of adhe
may be considered from two points of view:~i! a micro-
scopic approach, which relates adhesion to the nature
bonding at the film–substrate interface, and~ii ! a macro-
scopic ~‘‘technological’’! approach, which involves me
chanical testing and stability evaluation of the film–substr
system.

Different models have been proposed to explain the p
nomena responsible for adhesion; they include:25 ~i! the ab-
sorption theory, which links the bond strength to physi- a
chemisorption at the interface;~ii ! the electrostatic theory
associating adhesion with the action of electric char
across the film–substrate interface;~iii ! the diffusion theory,
linking adhesion to intermixing of the two joined materials
the interface;~iv! the rheological theory, which relates adh
sion to the mechanical properties and stress distribution
the joint; and, finally~v! the mechanical interlocking theory
which explains adhesion in terms of the microgeometry
the interface.

Until now, no single theory of adhesion exists, but all
the mechanisms described above may participate in the
of optical film applications. Fabrication of optical coating
on classical substrates, such as glass, involves diffe
cleaning steps. In the case of PECVD, the surfaces may
precleaned ‘‘in line’’ by exposure to a plasma environme
~for example Ar, O2 ...! in order to remove any weak bound
ary layer~WBL! arising from surface contamination~hydro-
carbons, water vapor, etc.!.

The situation is much more complex in the case of po
mer substrates: the mechanical behavior of PECVD films
plastics, and adhesion in particular, is generally superio
that of the films fabricated by other methods, such as PV
This fact has been related to the presence of a physic
thick and structured interphase between the coating and
underlying polymer.222 This situation is illustrated in Fig. 9
by an example for SiN1.3:H ~considered here as the firs
high-index material in the optical design! on PC ~see Sec.
III C !.

Polymer surfaces are typically hydrophobic and chem
cally inert. Wet-chemical, flame, or corona treatments ha
routinely been used for adhesion improvement, but low pr
sure plasma modification is gaining much attention, since
appropriate control of discharge parameters may satisfy e
of the above-named adhesion mechanisms. The main ef
of plasma on the exposed polymer surface are:25,26 ~i! clean-
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ing, ~ii ! ablation ~microetching!, ~iii ! crosslinking, and~iv!
surface-chemical functionalization.

Even if adhesion of PECVD films to polymer surfac
generally yields satisfactory results, such as passing the
hesive tape peel test, it may be further enhanced by pla
pretreatment. Adhesion improvement of SiN1.3:H films on
PC by MW plasma surface modification using differe
gases is illustrated in Fig. 12 in terms of critical loadLc in
the microscratch analysis, whereLc is a measure of the loa
when the film starts to delaminate. The highestLc values
were obtained when Ar, He, and N2 plasmas were used fo
pretreatment.227 It is interesting to note that a similar resu
has also been observed for other combinations of mate
such as SiO2:H and SiN1.3:H on PMMA,228 or PP,229 Cu on
fluoropolymers,230 or Ag on polyethylene.231

The above-mentioned results suggest that improved a
sion, following N2 plasma pretreatment, is achieved due
rheological stabilization of the interphase due to crossli
ing, which leads to up to a 20-fold increase of the surfa
microhardness.232 This is then followed by the formation o
strong, flexible, covalent linkages such as Si–N–Cbonds.222

Even if the general rules are known, plasma treatment sh
be optimized for each specific film–substrate combinati
this is important, for example, in order to avoid cohes
failure inside the polymer,228 or the formation of a WBL
when the surface is ‘‘overtreated,’’ and low molecul
weight material can be created due to polymer scission r
tions.

V. EXAMPLES OF PECVD OPTICAL DEVICES

A. Optical filters

As we have seen in the previous section, PECVD c
providenH , nL , andnM materials for any simple or comple
optical coating systems. The designs can be based on
types of approaches:~i! multilayer ~step index! design, using
two or more materials,~ii ! inhomogeneous~graded index!
design, and~iii ! quasi-inhomogeneous design, when thind
!l/4) layers with varied composition are consecutively a

FIG. 12. Critical loadLc for SiN1.3:H films deposited from a SiH4 /NH3

mixture onto PC following MW plasma pretreatment in different gas
~modified after Ref. 227!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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plied, giving properties close to that of an inhomogeneo
design. In this section, we give several examples of opt
filters, while pointing out the necessity to precisely cont
the fabrication conditions.

AR coatings are traditionally the most frequently appli
systems, which consist of typically 3–5 layers in the visib
region.1 In addition, they have also made their way into a
plications in the NIR~optoelectronics and solar cells, pa
ticularly SiNx ,233–235anda-C:H!19 or deep UV~for 248 and
193 nm lithography, in order to reduce interference effec
here using TiO2

142 and Si-rich SiNx
233,236,237!.

When plastic substrates are used, such as in ophtha
applications, the AR coatings are usually applied onto a h
coat. However, if deposited directly onto the polymeric su
strate, special considerations should be taken into acco
related to adhesion24,51,222and to the presence of the inte
phase, as already mentioned above. An example of a
layer AR system on PC is illustrated in Fig. 13.238 An opti-
mized W design between 450 and 650 nm, using SiN1.3:H
and SiO2:H as nH and nL materials, brings the origina
single-side reflection of 5.0% down to about 0.8%@Fig.
13~a!#. After PECVD, a green shift of the reflectance spe
trum has been observed. The means to interpret this disc
ancy has been to introduce an(z) gradient, namely the pres
ence of an interphase, in the firstnH layer222,238@Fig. 13~b!#,
a procedure which led to a good match with the experime
data @Fig. 13~c!#. Benefitting from knowledge of the exis
tence of an interphase, a reoptimized design was then
pable of further reducing the overall reflectance to;0.7%
@Fig. 13~d!#.

For enhanced performance, AR coating systems are
quently provided with a water-repellent or smudge-resist
overcoat, usually employing fluorocarbon-basednL materi-
als, which at a small thickness~&10 nm!, do not contribute
an additional optical effect. PPFC (n;1.38) films are being
considered for such use; their surface energy is initia
slightly higher than for their conventional wet- or vacuum
deposited counterparts, but they appear to exhibit a be
longer-term durability.173,177

As mentioned earlier, PECVD is well suited for the fa
rication of inhomogeneous~graded-index! coatings, such as
broadband AR quintic layers or rugate filters. In this ca
the n value is continuously varied betweennH and nL ,
mostly by changing the gas composition,189,131 although a
variation of plasma density or of the bias potential is a
possible.131 In such approaches, at each instant of the de
sition process, then(l) dispersion andtD value must be
known. A material well suited for such depositions
SiOxNy :H, as illustrated in Fig. 7, but Si-rich
SiNx :H/SiN1.3:H239 and TiO2/SiO2 have also been teste
with success.140

A single-band rugate filter design with apodization lea
to a reflectance spectrum with suppressed side lobes~Fig.
14!. The design of rugate filters is often done by inver
Fourier-transform methods;240–244 it is however difficult to
account forn(l) dispersion with those techniques. In mult
band rugate designs, this can be done by superposing

s
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ni(z) profiles of multiple single-band filters242,245

n~z!5nA~z!3nB~z!3nC~z!3 . . . , ~8!

whereA, B, C correspond to different single-band design
which can be calculated individually at different target wav
lengthslA , lB , andlC , using nondispersive index value
n(lA), n(lB), and n(lC), respectively; using experimen
tally measuredn(l) values, the single-band designs are
defined with respect to a commonl value, and multiplied in

FIG. 13. Plasma-deposited AR coating on PC:~a! design;~b! experiment;~c!
modifiedn(z) profile; ~d! reflectance according to~c!; ~d! reoptimized de-
sign ~after Ref. 238!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
,
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order to define the new multiband design. Of course,
amplitude and mean value ofn(z) must be corrected for the
nmin and nmax available. Another way is to correct numer
cally the multiband design, subdividing the design into ha
period sections, and optimizing the thickness and amplit
of each section to reproduce a given target. Figure 15 sh
the designedn(z) profile and corresponding N2O and NH3

measured flow-rate evolution with time, together with t
measuredT(l) spectrum of a PECVD double-band ruga
filter deposited on glass@Fig. 15~d!# and PC@Fig. 15~e!#.246 It
should be mentioned here that the total thickness of the
ample filter in Fig. 15 is about 11mm. Complex rugate filter
designs, the effect of apodization, and deposition of qu
inhomogeneous filters, have been studied both theoretic
and experimentally.20,189 Important consequences of the in
homogeneous design are on the mechanical behavio
PECVD systems; the absence of abrupt interfaces and
form distribution of stress lead to superior tribological pro
erties and adhesion.247,248

B. Integrated optics

Research on plasma-deposited optical waveguides fo
tegrated optics started in the early 1970s, and it has con
ued until now with the aim to further improve their perfo
mance~low optical loss!, to increase the deposition rate, an
to make them part of more sophisticated integrated opt
systems. In most cases the goal has been to fabri
waveguides on silicon substrates, where the cladding laye
a thermal- or a plasma-deposited film of silicon dioxide, fo
lowed by a patterned waveguiding core layer~Fig. 16!. Di-
rect comparison of the reported optical loss values is q
difficult because of different measuring techniques and
vice concepts: for example, the differenceDn betweenn
values of the core and the cladding layers determines
number of inner reflections in the waveguide and the de
of field penetration into the cladding. For smallerDn, the
effect of light scattering at the surface~or interface! rough-
ness becomes more important while, in turn, the cladd
layer may be thinner, and the evanescent wave is not att
ated by the Si substrate.

SiOxNy represents a good tradeoff between compactn
fiber match, fabrication complexity, and a possibility to com
bine optical and electronic components on one chip, co
pared to low-contrast technology. As the most-frequen
used core-layer material, SiOxNy is obtained from SiH4
mixed with N2O or O2. Depositions using SiH4 /N2O/NH3 or
SiH4 /N2O/N2 mixtures, or with SiN1.3 from SiH4 /NH3 have
been studied.249–254Althoughn in SiOxNy can vary between
1.45 and 2.00, a lowern range (n,1.7) is more suitable due
to a smallerDn ~typically Dn;0.005!, and due to a lesse
dependence ofn on the gas flow rate ratio. As reported,17

nonuniformity and run-to-run reproducibility of such optic
waveguides is 1%–3%, while inhomogeneity and reprod
ibility of n is 0.7%–1.7%.

Most of the waveguiding characteristics of Si-compou
films have been evaluated in the visible region, where opt
loss below 0.2 dB/cm in slab waveguides and between
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FIG. 14. Summary of filter properties
n(z) profiles and R(l) of: ~a! a
multilayer, quarterwave stack;~b! a
rugate filter; and~c! a rugate filter with
apodization.
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and 1.5 dB/cm in channel waveguides have be
reported.17,193 In the NIR region, however, the H- an
N-containing films absorb due to the presence of O–H~at
1400 nm!, and Si–H, thus optical losses may increase c
siderably~;10 dB/cm!.17 The concentrations of these grou
can be reduced by postannealing: the O–H absorption
been found to disappear at 800 °C, while the N–H and Si
contributions vanished only at 1100°, both accompanied b
substantial drop of loss. When the waveguides are fabric
on low-loss buffer layers~such as thermal SiO2!, one can
change the dimensions and index of the core SiOxNy plasma-
deposited layer and avoid the problems with IR absorpti
the light propagating mostly in the cladding.255

Material birefringence (DnTM-TE) of SiOxNy has been
measured~DnTM-TE values are 0.931023 for SiO2, 2.3
31023 when n51.696, and28.531023 for SiN1.3!, and
attributed to stress;17 however, for SiN1.3, it is more probably
related to columnar structure, since the stress-optical co
cient values are too small to account for the measu
birefringence.256 A birefringence-compensating layer may b
used in the waveguide structure, which would then conta
SiO2 cladding, a SiN1.3 birefringence compensating laye
and a SiOxNy core layer.

In addition to SiOxNy , other waveguiding materials an
chemistries have been employed. These include SiO2:F257,258

or SiO2:Ge196,259 ~losses typically 0.1–1.5 dB/cm, 0.02
dB/cm at 1.55mm!, but also organosilicones,260–262organo-
metallics ~Al2O3, ;20 dB/cm!,263 and Er-doped epitaxia
Si.264 PPFC(n51.38) core layers on Teflon AF cladding o
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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Si have been considered, in view of the possibility of obta
ing low optical loss in the NIR region due to the absence
O–H, Si–H, and N–H groups.265

Plasma-deposited Si-compound waveguides were te
on chips of integrated optical devices, such as an interfer
eter pressure sensor,266 splitters,250 and in conjunction with
light emitting diodes, micromirrors and photodetectors.267 It
should be mentioned here that such device fabrication
quently combines different techniques used in various ste
besides PECVD and RIE, these can include low press
CVD, sputtering, and implantation, among others.

As an example, a nonsymmetric Mach–Zehnder interf
ometer chemical sensor is shown in Fig. 16. In th
configuration,268 the light propagating along the longe
branch is more affected by the surrounding medium, the
fractive index of which is determined by its compositio
~e.g., gas or liquid solutions! than in the case of a shorte
counterpart. This concept requires less fabrication steps
the symmetric interferometer sensor, which has to
equipped with a sensitizing window, but it generally pr
vides reduced sensitivity.

Another interesting example which illustrates device fa
rication is the gradient-index~GRIN! planar slab lens on S
for use in a 137 coupler, or for coupling between a las
diode and a waveguide257 ~Fig. 17!. In this case, inhomoge
neous F-doped SiO2 ~using SiH4, O2, and CF4; n
51.437– 1.462! was used with an approximately parabolicn
profile, surrounded by low-index buffer layer and claddin
for a total thickness of about 24mm. The refocusing property
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FIG. 15. Double-band rugate filters on
glass: ~a! design n(z) profile; ~b!
variation with time of N2O flow rate;
~c! variation with time of NH3 flow
rate; ~d! measured reflectance spect
of the resulting filter on glass;~e!
similar type of coating on PC@more
apodization was used in this case, su
pressing sidelobes, while increasin
T(l) in the band of interest#. Total fil-
ter thickness;11 mm ~after Ref. 246!.
cr
en

ha
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of the lens was demonstrated with a fluorescence mi
scope, using a spin-coated doped polymer on the GRIN l
The layers were deposited at low-temperature~,250 °C!,
under ion bombardment~300 eV!, resulting in a propagation
loss of about 0.1 dB/cm. The advantage of PECVD in t
case, compared to ion exchange, is that only one fabrica
step is required to fabricate the GRIN.

Parallel to the integrated optics field, plasma has also b
used for the deposition of Fe- or Ge-doped SiO2 core layer
on the inner surface of silica tubes for fiber op
preforms,19,269 which actually lead to the first industrial us
of PECVD for optical applications.

FIG. 16. Optical waveguide: nonsymmetric Mach–Zehnder interferom
sensor~after Ref. 268!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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VI. PROCESS CONTROL AND INDUSTRIAL
SCALE-UP

A. In situ monitoring and feedback control

The complexity and requirements on the control ofn(z)
andd values in different optical film systems definitely ca

r
FIG. 17. Structure of PECVD GRIN slab lens showing:~a! the orientation,
~b! the refractive-index profile~design and measured!, and~c! the layering
nomenclature~adapted from Ref. 257!.
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for the use ofin situ process monitoring. The stability, re
producibility, and adjustment of the gas phase process du
the PECVD can be accomplished by optical emission sp
troscopy, such as in the process of growing SiOxNy films
while monitoring the N2

1 peak at 1009 nm,270 in the growth
of nanocomposite Au/PPFC films by monitoring the A
287.5 nm and the CF2 285.0 nm emission lines,271 or by
using actinometry for the control of CH radicals in th
growth of SiO2 from HMDSO/O2 mixtures.115 However, di-
rect evaluation ofn(l) and d appears to be most suitabl
and this can be accomplished both by photometry and
ellipsometry, using one or multiple wavelengths~see also
Sec. III A!. In some cases, the light emitted from the plas
may perturb the optical monitoring; this can, however,
readily avoided by using a light source that is much m
intense than the plasma glow~a laser for example!, or by
using a lock-in detector~expensive; single-wavelength mon
toring only!. When using wideband monitoring with low
intensity white sources, one must subtract the plasma e
sion background from the signal, assuming satisfact
plasma stability.

Ellipsometry has been shown to be the most sensi
method for monitoring optical material deposition. Recen
the use ofin situ SE for real-time optical coating monitorin
has been advanced particularly by the work
Kildemo.272,88,191,273Because of its phase sensitivity, ellip
sometry can detect small changes ofn and d: for one layer
deposited, direct inversion of~C, D! in ~n, d! values has been
shown to be sensitive to noise and optical singularities272

while better precision was obtained when fitting~n, d! for the
outermost thin layer only.274 The optical thickness is the be
control variable, because it can be more precisely de
mined. New experimental approaches allow one to ext
more information from the general Mueller matrix, whic
describes the polarization state of the particular system.275

For both reflectance and ellipsometric monitoring of co
ings on transparent substrates, reflection from the back
surface of the substrate can complicate the calculation,
reflection from the substrate holder must be avoided; rou
ening the back surface of the substrate is a frequently u
technique. In practical applications, however, back reflect
is needed, so that an appropriate method must be use191

Real-time comparison of ellipsometric parameters with p
calculated target trajectories can be used to stop the de
tion of individual layers of a multilayer stack at the min
mum target-measurement distance, without relying
deposition-time.191 One can also determine the optical pro
erties of the coating at certain critical points, and correct
ongoing design.276 Since most substrates and films are tra
parent, phase-modulated ellipsometry or rotating-elemen
lipsometry with a compensator should be used to avoid
precision of measurements withD near 0° and 180°.

Another advantage of ellipsometry is its small sensitiv
to plasma emission during the measurements. So far,
method has been applied to plasma-deposited multilaye274

and slowly varying index88 structures. In the latter case, a
elegant formulation of a generalized WKBJ approximati
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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with first-order internal reflection was used to compute
optical properties of a slightly inhomogeneous film.277–279

This approximation allows for fast fitting of spectra~2–3
s/fit!, and for real-time monitoring ofn(z) in the case of
transparent films. Application to coatings with more compl
n(z) shapes and to absorbing materials calls for the use
approximations with higher-order internal reflections. Th
increases the calculation time and renders such an appr
still inapplicable for real-time monitoring.88 In order to in-
crease the speed of calculation, other optimization te
niques have been investigated, such as a hybrid method
ing an extended Kalman filter.280

B. Industrial scale-up

In spite of considerable efforts to develop novel optic
film materials using PECVD, there are still only very fe
publications documenting the use of PECVD in indust
The most significant among these appears to be the PIC
process of Schott Glaswerke GmbH~see Sec. II!, illustrated
in Fig. 18. This approach, in which the substrate forms p
of the reactor walls, was originally developed to coat t
inner surface of glass tube for fiber preforms, and is n
used to fabricate cold light reflectors for projection lam
and IR reflectors for energy-efficient lamps, as well
waveguides, and transparent barrier coatings.19 The same
concept can be extended to numerous other applicati
Large production is achieved by increasing the total num
of small deposition chambers. According to Segner,20 annual
production was 5 million lamps in 1995.

In the PICVD process, a certain film thickness~;5 nm,
depending on the amount of precusors used! is deposited
during each pulse of the MW power and gas injection. T
approach is suitable for the fabrication of standard interf
ence filters, but it is also appropriate to fabricate films with
quasi-inhomogeneous design~flip-flop design! based on a
sequence of very thinnH and nL layers, giving rise to the
desiredneff value.

A pilot-scale, batch-continuous experimental system
ing the dual-mode MW/rf approach has been developed
École Polytechnique de Montre´al ~see Fig. 19!. It allows one
to accommodate a flexible substrate, 30 cm in width,
different process steps, including surface pretreatment for
hanced adhesion, alternating depositions ofnH andnL mate-
rials, as well as of a top coat with a desired surface ene

FIG. 18. Illustration of PECVD scale-up: coating of dome-shaped substr
by MW PICVD ~adapted from Refs. 20 and 284!.
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The same reactor can be applied for stationary batch coa
while adopting, for example, an inhomogeneous optical
sign.

Other concepts of plasma systems have also been
posed for the fabrication of optical coatings, among th
DECR reactors@see Fig. 3~h!#.

In general, the characteristics of a suitable plasma rea
are dictated by the requirements of the desired optical
tem, in which the decisive factors are as follows: the cho
of the nH and nL materials, control and reproducibility o
n(z), the component size and film uniformity, and the to
film thickness. In addition, the deposition rate is a trade
between consideration of film microstructure, film stress, a
precision in the thickness control. Uniformity better than 1
over 10 cm can be achieved, while a deposition rate of 1
nm/s is a good practical value for high quality~dense! optical
coatings. It should be noted here, however, that such con
erations are very general, specific aspects depending on
device to be fabricated. For example, the total thickness
AR coatings in the VIS is about 0.4mm, while a narrow-
band filter in the NIR composed of several hundreds of l
ers may be 50mm thick, as compared to about 10mm thick-
ness for a homogeneous monomode optical wavegu
Careful optimization is required to accommodate spec
substrate materials~glass, polymers,...!, sizes and shape
~flat, curved, rough...!.

VII. CONCLUSION

The aim of the present article has been to review
advancement of knowledge on the fabrication and the c
acteristics of plasma-deposited optical films and coatin
We have clearly demonstrated, using available published
sults, that the PECVD optical films cover the same range
refractive index values as do PVD films, that is from 1.38
2.40 at 550 nm; this means that basically the same fi

FIG. 19. MW/rf plasma system for continuous or batch deposition~from
Ref. 221!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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designs appropriate for PVD can also be applied in the c
of PECVD. In addition, however, PECVD of optical film
offers certain important advantages compared to other te
niques; in particular, these are the following:

~i! PECVD makes it possible to deposit optical film sy
tems at high rates~.1 nm/s!, including thenH material, at
low Ts ~ambient!, over large areas, in batch or continuo
modes. This is most frequently accomplished in high f
quency~MW or rf! plasma systems with different levels o
sophistication~independent control ofEi and f i , pulsing,
etc.!.

~ii ! Appropriate control of the gas composition allows o
to deposit multilayer interference optical systems, inhomo
neous~graded index! optical films~rugate filters!, as well as
films with a desired intermediate index.

~iii ! PECVD is very attractive for the fabrication of opt
cal waveguides on Si substrates; the films possess sui
optical performance (loss,0.2 dB/cm), good mechanical in
tegrity, and they are fully compatible with the already exi
ing Si-based fabrication technology.

~iv! Besides the desired optical characteristics, PEC
offers superior mechanical performance in terms of adhes
stress, and hardness, and it provides additional funct
such as mechanical protection~scratch-resistant hard coa
ings!, barriers against permeation of gases or vapors, sur
hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity, low friction, etc. This tech
nique is particularly suitable for the deposition of optic
films on plastic substrates, for which excellent adhesion
mechanical behavior has been demonstrated, mainly du
the presence of a physically thick interfacial region~the so-
called interphase!.

Even if a considerable amount of knowledge has be
accumulated, there are still numerous unexplored ar
which clearly deserve attention: these include the search
novel precursors for high- and low-index materials, the fa
rication of films for active devices with a simultaneous co
trol of electrical conductivity, nonlinear optical propertie
and other desirable characteristics; this can be achieved
example, via novel nanocomposites materials, improvedin
situ control of the deposition process, different approach
facilitating the industrial scale-up, the reproducibility, et
We trust that all these aspects will be addressed in
course, thanks to challenges being offered by optics, opt
communications, and optical signal processing technol
industries.
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